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WHITWORTH COLLEGE

am anie a

CAMPANILE CALL
From The President's

Graduate Named To
Executive Position

Desk

When classes begin again in September a new day will dawn in the
administration of the college. Although I shall continue as president, I
am delighted to be able to share the administrative responsibilities with
Dr. Mark Koehler. He returns to his alma mater as executive vicepresident and will be in charge of the general administration of the
college. I am confident that under his very capable administration we
can look forward to a smooth operation.
During the past thirteen years as minister of the First Presbyterian
church of Yakima, Dr. Koehler has demonstrated not only unusual
preaching ability and pastoral success, but also has proven to be an
extremely capable executive.
Dr. Koehler's six and one-half years at Whitworth, as Head of the
Bible Department, make him thoroughly familiar with the college and
the entire program. He is indeed one of our most distinguished graduates and many friends of Whitworth will rejoice on hearing of his appointment to a position of high responsibility at Whitworth.
I am looking forward personally to being relieved of a great deal of
responsibility which has been mine over the years as I have endeavored
to administer a rapidly-growing college. The calls upon me throughout
the state are of such a nature that I must spend more time working
with churches, parents and other organizations- in the interests of Christian higher education. It is my opinion that the future of Whitworth
College looks extremely bright, and all rejoice in the call extended to
Dr. Koehler and in his acceptance. His work will begin with the new
school year next September.

FRANK F. WARREN, President
Whitworth College
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Dr. Mark Koehler

Dr. Mark Koehler, Yakima, has been named
to fill the new position of executive vicepresident at Whitworth, according to Albert
Arend, chairman of the board of trustees.
Koehler, minister of the 3,000 member
First Presbyterian church of Yakima for 13
years, was elected by the board in their meeting at the college on June 1. The appointment of the position came as a surprise when
Dr. Warren made the announcement at commencement June 3.
Dr. Warren was quoted, "I am greatly
pleased with the appointment of this erudite
scholar to assist me in the administrative
duties of the college. Not only is Koehler an
outstanding graduate of the college but as a
former teacher and member of the board of
trustees, he is keenly aware of the increasing
importance of the role of Christian higher
education."
In the new position, Koehler will have
charge of the general administration 0"£ the
college thus releasing President Warren for
increased duties in preparation for Whitworth's 75th anniversary in 1965. For the
past 22 years Warren has carried the complete load of administrative
responsibility
besides his heavy schedule of speaking engagements around the state and nation.
Koehler has been Moderator of the United
Presbyterian Synod of Washington, a member
of the executive group of the National Council of United Presbyterian Men and has been
active in many civic and state organizations.
He is in great demand as a speaker at colleges, churches, camps and conferences.
Dr. Koehler holds four earned degrees and
the honorary Doctor of Divinity degree from
Dubuque University. His work at the college
will begin September 1.
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A limited number of long-play, hi-fidelity
recordings of the Widely acclaimed Whitworth
Choir are available-$4.35
post-paid. The
choir recently completed its most ambitious
and successful season with tours to California
and Century 21.

new men
•
In
a
new society
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HE provocative claim being made by a sizeable
number of social scientists is that a new man and
a new society is emerging. Of these observers
David Riesman is probably the most widely known. It
is his claim that the emergent society denotes a revolution whose magnitude is comparable to the Renaissance,
the Reformation, the Counter-Reformation,
and the Industrial Revolution combined!
What has happened according to Riesman and similar
analysts is that social developments like urbanization
and industrialization
have ushered us from the age of
production to the age of consumption-not
just consumption of goods, but of words, images, and personal
relationships. particularly those aspects that deal with
"the minutiae of taste or speech or emotion which are
momentarily 'best'." To have the right consumption
preferences is to be in step with the "fandoms and
lingoes" of the peer group.
Furthermore, one's occupation-the
dominating role
today-increasingly
involves working with other people
as a significant part of the job. These new roles lead
Riesman to his famous depiction of modern man as becoming "other directed."
Unlike our forefathers who
were trained to look within for the fixed goals and
means which his parents had taught him we moderns
lean only lightly on parents but heavily on our peers
for goals which are ever shifting. Grandpa knew what
was right, but he was rigid. We are ambivalent, but
flexible.
With the family having less influence, and the neighborhood eroding in our metropolitan areas men learn to
live in bureaucracies-the
new pseudo-communities
where alienation from soil, community, the sacred, and
self is allegedly completed.
What shall a community of Christian scholars say to
this proposition of a new society in which men are socialized to act and think in new ways? First, it is necessary that continuing study evaluate the proposition to
see in what sense and to what extent man is new in his

---=-~~About

the Author

Frank E. Houser [r., associate professor
of sociology, joined the Whitworth faculty
in 1959. He holds the B.A. degree from
Houghton College and the M.A. from
Columbia University where he is currently
engaged in a research project for the Ph.D.
degree.

social roles and in his values. The same is demanded
of society to see wherein its structures and functions are
new. Of course, reservations on the basis of contrary
evidence are already modifying portions of the new man
theory. Talcott Parsons is one suggesting evidence from
which it may be inferred that the underlying values of
American society are still pretty much intact. He sees
the syndrome of achievement-moral
activism still dominant. Conformity to any new fashion is not ascendant
in the realm of values. The goals of our society are not
so indeterminate as some may think. However, the social arrangements for achieving these goals are obviously
different from yesteryear.
Secondly, assessment of what is solidly based on evidence should be made from a Christian point of view.
As committed scholars we must go beyond collecting information. We must stand for what is true and good.
For example, to the degree that some areas of our society seem infected with the goal of conformity we must
ask again, conformity to what? If folk are conforming
to eating pizza there is little objection. If conformity is
to cheating on income tax then Christian prophetic disagreement is registered.

T

HIRDLY,
in the light of the assessment we
should make appropriate
preparation
in all
phases of college life to deal intelligently with
the issue. For example, young men preparing for the
ministry may very well be advised to know how
to approach men today who are more interested in
finding "meaning" in life than in being "good." Existential issues are often closer to the heart of man today
than moral issues. Questions of life and love in Jesus
Christ may be more readily understood than the older
appeals of turning from sin and judgment. Of course,
the gospel involves both. What we must do is to know
when, where, and how to use these different emphases.
At Whitworth College we are attempting
approach to these lively issues.

a Christian

"all

society

•

IS

the heir

. we have learned together, lived together, laughed together
and loved together. The investment which we, as faculty, have made in
them is complete
these graduates.
With

understanding,
and

a part of us will leave these halls with
the breath of kindness, forgiveness and

blow away the chaff
love which

remains

may the residue of truth
become firmly lodged at the
very center of these lives
"

excerpts of prayer offered by Dr. Beach,
class of '62 adviser, at the First Investiture

Brothers
Paul, left and
Frank Warren sing
lustily on
baccalaureate
hymn.
Dr. Paul C. Warren,
Baltimore,

,

I' ~

challenged

seniors to "A
Christian Styled Lire"
in the
baccalaureate sermon
Sunday

morning,

June 3.

Steve Davis, left, Sun Valley, Calil.,
"most inspirational senior" and class speaker,
and Cherts Soults, Los Angeles, Carrel
Music Award Winner, look to the future
with optimism.

Dr. Samuel Kamrn, left, chairman of the
division of social sciences, Wheaton College,
Illinois, was awarded the honorary Doctor
of Humane Letters degree at June 3
commencement ceremonies. Dr. Olin Jones,
New York, received the honorary Doctor
of Divinity degree.

of your education

•• • •

"

Dwayne Orton, Commencement, 1962

The coveted
President's
Cup
was presented
to Robert L. Schalock,
Spokane, as that senior
who had maintained
the highest
four-year grade point average.

Dr. Dwayne Orton, editor of Think Magazine and education consultant
for International Business Machines Corp., called the
class of 1962 "bigger, brighter,
and more
different"
than
any previous
graduation
class.
Dr. Orton told the 202 degree-receiving
graduates
they
were a curious mixture of idealism and down-to-earth
pragmatism.
"This is the first class in history to want to come
to grips with the world as it is," he said. Looking to the
future, Orton said the years ahead are full of promises and
opportunity
for those willing
to put their education
to
work, to use it for its designed purpose, to direct it as a
means to a better life for all the peoples of the world.
At the First Investiture senior speakers Ronald VanDerWerff, Lynden, Wash., and Steve Davis, Sun Valley, Calif.,
told their fellow students the Christian
collegian must use
the strength of his faith to transcend
the pessimism of the
age in which he is living.
"For Christians,
the knowledge that the crosses we are
carrying
have been borne by One greater than ourselves
can give us peace and rest," VanDerWerff
said.
Dr. Warren
told the seniors at the Second Investiture
it is more important
to be lovers of mankind
than to be
lovers of wisdom or books.
"As each of you strives for greatness,
remember
that
success lies in being a servant to mankind."
Dr. Warren
cited examples of graduates
around the world who exemplify such greatness.

CLUB briefs_
San Francisco
Bay area alumni
are currently
planning
their fall picnic to be held September
8 in

Walnut

Creek, Calif., at Don King's home.

A well planned
event calls
swimming, volleyball, croquet

for sunbathing,
and a huge Bar-

BQ. A special ceremony is on the program"Dunking the EWSC Dummy."
Dr. Fenton Duvall, Whitworth director of
student personnel, is slated as the featured
speaker

for the Bay Area

quet October
Homecoming.

Homecoming

27-same

date

as

Ban-

campus

Seattle
The Puget Sounders, not completely enamored with Century 21, gathered for an evening at which Mr. Fred Neale, board of trus-

tees development committee chairman;
Dr.
E. V. Wright, college vice-president in development, and Arne Stueckle, alumni director,
presented a discussion on the functions of an
area alumni club and how it can benefit the
college.
Arne stated that comments, ideas and suggestions are continually needed to improve
the total alumni program and thereby
strengthen the college.

Four Year Winner

Your Prexy Speaks.

• •

The strongest basis of our nation has been the Christian faith. The Purltans wrote the preamble and constitution which have guided this nation to a
position of top world leadership. Along with religion and government they
also established the American academic pattern
based on love of God and love of learning.
It is this pattern which Whitworth College
and its alumni strive to maintain. Woodrow
Wilson once wrote: "It is the object of learning, not only to satisfy the curiosity and perfect
the spirits of individual men, but also to advance civilization." It seems to me alumni of
the college are doing a successful task of building a good society with the type of learning
Whitworth
gave
them.
Many friends of
yours and mine are making valuable contributions to schools, churches, and communities
Odin A. Baugh
in the state of Washington, the west coast, and
remote areas of the world. Our alumni association can be proud of its members.
As I reflect across the past year, I am pleased with what has taken place.
The Pirate ship floundered momentarily for lack of full crew but in January
Arne Stueckle accepted the position of Alumni Director and the ship headed
on course once again. We have a capable director in Arne, and I hope every
alumnus will give him full support and help.
The executive board and director have attempted two emphases which we
plan to continue for the coming year: 1) A stronger interpretive-informative
program and 2) a rebuilding of area groups with assigned responsibilities.
To accomplish this we are printing brochures describing various functions
of alumni work. Also, the director visited a number of areas to help with
organization. The San Francisco Bay Area was assigned the task of screening
applicants for alumni scholarships and recommended a recipient for next year.
Our desire is not to have everything done in Spokane but to spread the interest and responsibility across the whole expanse of the association.

Esther Ray

The sixth ranking graduate of the class of
'62 is the four-year holder of the Whitworth
alumni scholarship. Esther Ray, graduated
magna cum laude, has been scholar, debater,
dramatist, Pirette, Sunday School teacher and
women's conference committeewoman.
She
was elected to Who's Who.

I want to express thanks to Mal Bolen, Richard Hanks, Lester Johnston,
and Walter Spangenberg who retire from the board this year and to extend a
welcome to the new board members you have elected.
I invite you to join me in making this coming year the greatest in alumni
work and participation.

Within a two-year period, Esther garnered
four first, five second and four third place
trophies in varied forensic activities including
debate and extemporaneous speaking.
This fall Miss Ray will begin her master's
degree study under a $2200 teaching fellowship at the University of Washington in the
speech department.
When congratulated recently on her achievements, Esther commented, "I could not have
attended college without the alumni scholarship." She represents the class of '62 on the
alumni executive board.

'62

Odin A. Baugh, President
Alumni Association

HOMECOMING
Whitworth vs. Pacific Lutheran
··sitthe campus October 27
~ /'

•

'62

asked to serve a Methodist church for four
years after which you moved to a small farm
near LeCrosse where you live today
Before leaving the campus "Kinney" said,
"Whitworth is a fine Christian school. A
Christian atmosphere was felt in all reunion
activities-It's
been a wonderful weekend."

Banquet Notes

QIhum

i!truntnna

Odin Baugh, '47, alumni president, welcomed the class of 1962 into the association
following Dr. Warren's invocation. Earl MacEnulty, class president, responded to Odin's
invitation after which recognition was given
to the reunion classes of '57, '52, '47, '37, '32,
'27, '22, '17 and '12. Mrs. Loren Gothberg,
'44, was reunion chairman
with members
Mrs. E. R. ManiJdi, '41, and Arne Stueck Ie,
'55, alumni director. All classes except that
of 1917 were represented.
Dr. W. Wilson Rasco, class of '37 representative, Seattle, entertained his classmates
and guests with his reminiscent "Silver Years
Ago" monologue.

Trophy Awarded
An evening highlight was the awarding of
the coveted Alumni Ideals Trophy to Kathleen Godde and Rodney Espey. These outstanding seniors were chosen by an alumni
committee chaired by Fred Glandon, '58.
Jim Woodworth, '62, copped honors in the
Dr. Homer Alder Golf Tourney played on the
Indian Canyon links and was presented the
winner's cup by Dr. Alder. Dave Morley, '61,
assistant professional at Indian Canyon, was
tourney chairman.
Seniors Gerry Nanz, Twin Falls, Idaho;
Dave Robblee, Seattle; Gordon Neale, Spokane; and Charis SouIts, Los Angeles, provided the evening's entertainment.
Banquet
guests closed the evening to the melodic
strains of the "Alma Mater."

A capacity crowd of nearly 300 guests
jammed Leavitt Memorial Dining Hall for the
50th and 25th anniversary reunions of the
classes of 1912 and 1937 at the Faculty-SeniorAlumni Banquet June 2. Mrs. Werner Rosenquist, '42, was general chairman for the event.
Robert L. Kinkade, LaCrosse, Wisconsin,
was the featured guest of eight graduates of
1912 in a "This Is Your Life" presentation by
toastmaster Ted Clark, '61. Following are
brief excerpts from Ted's dialogue on "Kinney's" colorful life:
. . being born and raised on a farm,
your opportunities for education were limited
.. however, after numerous interruptions
and heartbreaks you finally received your
grade school diploma at age 17. It was six
miles to the high school in Enumclaw and
you recited many lessons as your horse jogged
along the road. .. With a two-year tuition
free scholarship to Whitworthayou enrolled
in 1908 with the grand sum of $17 in your

pocket-s-Sf of which you owed! To work your
way though you mowed lawns, washed windows, and did odd jobs for college neighbors.
. . . One year another student bought a
vacuum cleaner and you lost your jobs beating carpets. The next year you got them back
-the neighbors said you did a better job than
the cleaner. Finally in 1912 you graduatedcum laude.
"After teaching in a country school three
years you enrolled at McCormick Seminary,
Chicago, and graduated in 1918. You were
drafted during World War I and commissioned a chaplain first lieutenant ..
"Your early ministry was 'piecemeal' and
unstable
.. you never served a large church
since you felt better suited to rural work ...
you never aspired to be a 'big'- preacher but
to serve your Lord wherever He called.
"Following rettrem
.from! t,he Presbyterian
ministry on y'Qur 70t Birthday you were

,

Before sitting down to a sumptuous meal
banquet-goers enjoyed a cup of punch at the
Alumni Punch Bowl Reception. Mrs. Manildi
and Mrs. W. D. Fariss, '43, poured for the
affair,

Alumni Luncheon
Reunion classmates and others shared memories and mementos at the alumni luncheon
June 2 in Leavitt Memorial Dining Hall.
Arne Stueckle guided a question and answer
session after the luncheon.
Out of town guests included Daniel Fleming, '37, and his wife of Billings, Montana,
and Mr. and Mrs. Karl K. Rupp, '28 and '27
respectively, of Oakland, California .
Scrapbooks and photo albums from 18951915 were on display.

More In October

...
qb....

Now you "old grads" from 1913 and 1938
get set for an even bigger reuni?'i next spring!
And th~e'li be some more -,f@tV1ion-ing in
October, come Homeco In
)'''~''

1957
William,
'57 and Virginia
Mallett
Snodgrass, '56, of Longview,
Wash.,
visited on
campus recently.

1915
William
S. Whitsitt,
no., '15, Moline, 111.,
passed away March 16 alter a long illness. He
was granted an honorary
doctorate by Whitworth in 1940 for his outstanding
work with
youth.
Miss Ora I. Landis, 'IS, has just completed
2S years of teaching at Toccoa Falls, Institute,

Toccoa, Ga.
Zenola
years

1929
Groff, '29, has just completed

as a librarian

for

Kern

County

15

'43, was elected
Hospital
medical
meeting.

1944
Paul Merkel,
'44, was elected 2nd Vice
President
of the NAJA Baseball Coaches Association this spring.
Carol Gardner
Klein, '44, has been teaching 3rd grade at Sprague, Wash.,
this past
year.
1945
Robert E. Sanders,
'45, recently signed a
contract as Superintendent
of Portland Christian Schools, Portland,
Ore. Bob is enrolling
at the U. of Portland
for the summer session
to work on an Ed.D. program.
Will
Mont.,

1947
Scott, born May
to Harold, '47, and

1951
Jenny, born Jan. 19, to Thad and Beverly
McMorran
Thomas,
'51, in Sausalito,
Calif.
She joins 'a 2-year-old
sister, Alisa.
Martha
Anne, born March
'51, and Virginia
Till.
She
Becky and Donna.

Free

Library in Bakersfield, Calif. She plans to
move to Loon Lake, Wash., in 1963.
1943
Dr. Loren A. Gothberg,
president
of the Deaconess
staff at the annual spring

Elsie Apling, '50, is new on furlough from
the Light and Life Bible Schoo! in the Philippines. She can be reached at Rt. I, Box 462,
Toledo, Wash.

13, in Chinook,
Ida Bcrheuer.

1948
Joy Eva, born October
13, to Robbin, '48,
and Betty Marvin, in Newton Heights, Mass.

1950
Martin,
'50, and Bev Holmes
Faber, '49,
Loomis, Wash.,
have offered their vacation
cabin on Palmer Lake to friends.

New Board Members

16, to George,
joins 2 sisters,

1952
Lynne Carole,
born Feb. 24, to William
and Floy McKee Lundy,
'52, in San Jose,
Calif'. She joins one sister, Trish.
Robert Paul, born Dec. 2, to Paul, '52, and
Janet
Ulrich
Holsinger
in San Francisco,
Calif. Paul is a surgical technician
at French
Hospital
in San Francisco.
Karen Jeanne, born Nov. 15, in Bellingham,
Wash., to Howard, '52, and Jeanne Mitchell.
1953
Elaine Boehmer, '53, returned
in February
from 32 months
in Germany
with the Red
Cross. She is now at Letterman
Hospital,
San Francisco.
1954
Scott Erwin, born March 31, to Ken, '54,
and Shirley Knobel Reardon, '54.
Barbara Gail, born April 12th to Don, '54,
and Gail Watson Gum, '57, in Lomita, Calif.
She joins 3 sisters.
Weldon
and Mary Ferry, '54,
Ore., visited on campus May 8.

of

Salem,

Mary Ruth, born Oct. 18, to Robert,
and Joyce Goodale in Washougal,
Wash.
joins a brother, John 2.

'54,
She

1958
Thomas,
'58, and Carolyn
Exner Phillips,
'57, of Chicago, Ill., visited on campus in
May. Thomas states that they are moving to
the Marlboro Presbyterian
Church in Chicago.
David,
born April 9 to Harry,
'58, and
Judy Cobb, in Flagstaff, Ariz. David joins a
brother
112. Harry
visited the campus
recently.
Thomas J. Hansen. '58, graduated
from the
U. of Wash. Medica! School on June 9 and
has been accepted
to intern
at Deaconess
Hospital
in Spokane, Wash.
1959
Tim, '59, and
ple, '58, left for
graduation
from
hope to flnd a
northwest.

Mary Van Wechel Dalrymthe west coast after Tim's
Pittsburgh
Seminary.
They
church
somewhere
in the

1960
Dick Barney,
'60, social worker
for the
State of Washington
is planning further study
in September
toward his Master's Degree.
Timothy
William,
born Aug. 23 to Bill,
'60, and Maridean
Flower Bennett,
'60, in
Spokane, Wash.
Bill is teaching for the second year at Othello High School, where he
is also wrestling coach.
1961

1955
Frank R. Marshall, '55, is the new associate
pastor of the Immanuel
Presbyterian
Church
in Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Ann Carpenter,
'55, was married
Dec. 21,
to Ken Dauphin
in Granda,
Ariz.
Elmer and Virginia
Willis
Egli, '55, of
Glendive,
Mont.,
visited
the
campus
on

May 29.
James Edward, born Nov. 17 to Eddie and
Dalke Snyder MacDonald,
'55. He joins two
sisters, Jeannie and Nancy.
1956
David L. Turner,
'56, is moving July I, to
Kotzebue, Alaska to act as Medical Officer in
charge of a 50 bed U. S. Public Health Hospital.

Clockwise: Spencer W, Marsh, '59; Dave Morley, '61; Ed Untcume,
'59; Ron Schoesler, '56.

Maitree Chartburut,
'.'17, recently returned
home with his wife and child after more than
half a dozen years in the United States. He
will be the pastor of a new church in Bangkok, Thailand.

Ron Kinley, '56, has been appointed
Assistant
Manager
of the Spokane
office for
Mutual of New York Life Insurance
Co.
Alan and Dorothy
Bovee Villesvek, '56, of
Fairview, Mont., write-"Our
door is open to
any Whitworth ian traveling
roo or from the
World's
Fair. We would welcome any overnight guests. Just drop us a card ahead of
time so we'll be home."

Ralph S. Domenoksks,
'61, has summer employment
with
Oregon
Fisheries
Research
Commission
in Asteria, Or,e.
Arlene Belknap, '61, was married to Donald A. Gasaway on April 7 in Spokane, Wash.
Kristine Annette, born Nov. 11 to Keith, '61,
and Carolyn Fox Baker, '60, in Port Angeles,
Wash.
Laurel Catherine,
born to Gordon, '61, and
Judy
Johnson
Warren,
'62, in Aberdeen,
Wash.
Gordon will begin working in the U.
of Wash. Speech Department
next fall as a
teaching assistant and begin his work on his
Master's degree.
Kevin Hall,
Janke Lamott

born Oct. 6 to Sam,
Adams, '61.

'60, and

Dave McNeal, '61, has received an assistantship in the English
Department
at Purdue
University
with all expenses paid.

1962
John Rude, '62, has received' an appointment to the U.S. Peace Corps. He is scheduled to serve in Ethiopia.

W'HITW'ORTH NURSING

The Whitworth College nursing program provides three
separate and uniquely different offerings.
First year pre-nursing preparation enables one to enter
any School of Nursing in the country. A pre-nursing club,
the Cygnets, keeps its members abreast of contemporary
thought and research in the medical field.
Whitworth maintains an affiliation with Deaconess
Hospital under which students may enroll for a three-year
diploma program which prepares for certification as a
registered nurse. This program is accredited through Deaconess Hospital by the National League of Nursing. The
first year of this program is shared by Whitworth and the
Deaconess School of Nursing.
Deaconess is recognized as one of the finest hospitals
in the Northwest. Therefore, the Whitworth-Deacon~ss
relationship provides students with one of the best nursing
education opportunities available. Student nurses in residence at Deaconess plan and participate in a varied and
active social program at the hospital and on the campus.
The Deaconess School of Nursing maintains a staff of
18-20 well-qualified faculty members.
The degree program leads to a Bachelor of Science with
a major in nursing and includes advanced courses in nursing and related subjects. Public Health Nursing with field
experience is offered. Graduates of this program have all
found congenial employment and are welcome additions to
the staffs of local health departments and hospitals.

FACULTY NOTES
DR. JAMES C. CARLSEN, assscciate
professor of music. returns to the campus this summer after a two-year sabbatical leave for doctoral studies at
Northwestern University, Chicago.

EDWIN A. OLSON, assistant professor of geology and chemistry. will
attend the biennial World Conference
on Radio-Carbon Dating at Cambridge
University, England, in late July. He
will present a paper on his carbon-Ic
research done at Columbia University.
DR. EDWARD V. WRIGHT, vicepresident in development, received the
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree in
June commencement ceremonies at Cascade College where he gave the commencement address.
DR. KENNETH RICHARDSON, associa te professor of English who completed his doctoral studies under a
Ford Foundation grant, Wall awarded
the Ph.D. degree in June from Claremont (Calif.} Graduate School.
MRS. NICOLIN
GRAY, assistant
professor of biology, will attend a twoweek summer Institute of Plant Biochemistry at Lawrence College, Appleton, Wisconsin, under a special National Science Foundation grant.
DAVID C. BROOKS, assistant professor of mathematics, will be one of 40
college teachers attending the National
Science Teacher's Training Conference
this summer at Oklahoma State University under a grant from the National
Science Founds rton.
DR. HOWARD A. REDMOND, associate professor of philosophy and religion, attended the lectures of Dr. Karl
Barth at the University of Chicago in
April. Redmond gathered material for
a chapter on Barth in his forthcoming
hook on the philosophy of religion.
PAUL J. MERKEL, athletic director
and assistant professor of physical education, was recently named second vicepresident of the NAJA Baseball Coaches
Association. He was in S1. Joseph, Missouri, to assist in the administration of
the NAJA Baseball Tourney last month.
DR. PATRICIA MacDONALD, psychology department chairman, is in
Beloit, Wisconsin, studying ccntemporary Scientific psychology in a summer
institute at Beloit College under a
grant received from the National Science Foundation.
DR. RONALD D. JONES, education
department head, and DR. ALVIN B.
QUALL, college dean, served on the
evaluation team of the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher
Schools evaluation that appraised the
Schools that appraised the 1700-member
Shadle Park High School, Spokane.

$428,000 Dormitory
Construction Begun

Men Called For Duty

After being halted by a severe Inland Empire carpenter's strike, construction is underway again on a three-story wing to Warren
Hall, women's residence.
The addition is financed by a $428,000 government loan and will provide accommodations for 74 women, according to J. Paul
Snyder, college business manager.
It is hoped the dormitory addition will be
ready for fall occupancy, however, the strike
may slow thi opening date. With a heavy
influx of students expected in the fall, use of
the new facility is critical, according to Milton K. Erway, director of admissions.

Graduates Garner
Study Fellowships
At least four 1962 Whitworth graduates
have received sizeable grants for graduate
study at America's leading graduate schools.
Robert K. Yearout, Aberdeen, Wash., is the
recipient of a S2,200 scholarship to the George
Washington University school of government
and business in Washington, D.C.
Yearout, a history major, was ASWC vicepresident, Natsihi business manager and
chairman of the Medel United Nations delegation.
Robert F. Duvall, son of Dr. and Mrs. R.
Fenton Duvall, Whitworth's director of student personnel services, will enroll this faI! at
Claremont Graduate School, Los Angeles, in
the Intercollegiate Program of Graduate Studies under a special grant from the school. He
will begin immediately his doctoral studies in
English literature.
Duvall was offered similar grants for the
University of Pennsylvania and the University of Washington.

Rodney T. Hansen, Spokane, has received
three grants to apply to his graduate study in
mathematics at the University of Washington this fall.
He will receive S2400 from the university's
department of mathematics, $1200 from the
Cooperative Program of Education for College and University Teachers and $400 from
the summer college teacher-trainee program.

John Rude

Paul Postlewait

Since the inception of the U. S. Peace
Corps under President Kennedy, three Whitworth graduates have received appointment to
the corps.
Most recent grads named were John C.
Rude, Enid, Oklahoma, '62; Paul Postlewait,
Costa Mesa, California, '61. Stuart Taylor,
Berkeley, California, '61, received appointment last October and is presently serving
the corps in the Philippines as a teachers'
aide in English and general science.
According to Sgt. Shriver, director of the
corps in Washington, D. c., Rude reported
June 25 to an eastern university for eight
weeks of study in language, Peace Corps policy
and U. S. government. Rude, a Whitworth
honor student, has been assigned teaching
duty in Ethiopia, Africa.
Postlewait is now enroute to his two-year
teaching assignment in Somali Land, South
Africa. He was selected for Peace Corps duty
without taking the test usually required due
to his deputation work in Ghana, South Africa
in 1958 under University Presbyterian church,
Seattle.
All three men took a leaders' role in campus political and social activities.

CULTURAL SERIES
Oct.

8

Vegh String Quartet

Nov. 8

Panhellenion

Jan.

Philip Hanson, Actor

7

Mar. 4

Folk Festival-Greece

Janet Goodman, Pianist

Whitworth Receives
'64 MUN Convention

Under these grants, Hansen, as a teaching
assistant, will instruct elementary mathematics
classes in addition to his study toward the
degree of doctor of mathematics.

Whitworth will play host to some 1000 delegates from 90 colleges and universities at the
1964 session of the Model United Nations.

Esther Ray, Spokane, will begin master's
degree studies at the University of Washington this fall also. (See story page 6.)

Whitworth
was awarded the session in
April at the 1962 meeting in San Diego after
bidding for the convention earlier.

Fall Calendar
September
• lI-Weicome
Wcek
Class Registration
• 14-Student Reception
• 15-16--Frosh Colloquium
• 17-Instruction
Begins

Support for the 1964 conclave has come
from the Spokane Chamber of Commerce and
local hotel convention managers where the
delegates will take board and room.
As host school, Whitworth will provide the
secretariat for the 1964 'MUN rather than
send a delegation. Robert Yearout, '62, leader
of this year's delegation will return to the
campus to serve as salaried secretary-general.

Whit Trackster
2nd NAIA 440

Individuals Star
In Spring Sports

Whitworth cinderman Dennis Driskill took
second place in the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics 440-yard low hurdles
June 1-2 in Sioux Falls, S.D.
Driskill won both the 440 and 220-yard hurdles in the NAJA district meet to qualify for
the national competition". He took the 440
in :53.9 and the 220 in :23.6.

Whitworth
spring
sports
competition
brought several outstanding individual performances although the Pirates missed all
team titles.
Denny Driskill won the 440 and 220-yard
hurdles in the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics district track meet and
went on to capture second in the national
event in the 440 in Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
Teammate Craig Costa swept the hurdles
events in the Evergreen conference meet May
18-19.

Throughout the season Driskill was a top
performer for the Bue track squad placing
high in the hurdles, javelin, pole vault and
broad jump.
Driskill was named the outstanding performer in the Idaho Relays May 12 after he
personally scored 20 of Whitworth's 39 points.
He set a 440 record of 48.5 and tied the 220
mark of 23.1.
Driskill took the 440 in the Northwest AAU
meet with a 53.0, knocking more than a
second off the record, June 10, representing
the Spokane Athletic Club.
Competing in the NCAA meet in Eugene,
Driskill failed to qualify for the final heat.

The Buc squad had to settle for a third
place in the conference competition.

Hurdler Craig Costa won both the high and low hurdle
events in the Evergreen conference track meet May 18-19
in Tacoma,

NorIIl Harding Signs
Pro Ball Contract

Pirate baseballers came within one game
of capturing the league title, losing to the
Vikings of Western Washington State college
for the second year in a row. Whitworth
entered the championship play with a 5-3
league record ahead of Central (4-4) and
Eastern (3-5) in the Eastern division of the
Evergreen.
.
A best-of-three series with Western saw
the Pirates lose the opener 7-5, bounce back
in the second game of a double header to win
3-2 behind the three-hit pitching of Tom
Ingram, only to drop the final tilt.
Ingram, catcher Dennis Reiger, shortsop
Norm Harding and outfielder Bob Baird were
all named to the conference All-Star team.
Fred Grimm won the number three singles
title and Don Cowan and Tim, Parzybok
teamed for the number two doubles title for
the Bucs in conference tennis matches. As a
team the Pirates ranked third.
Pirate golfers were less fortunate than their
counterparts in the other spring sports. Whitworth played five dual matches and lost all
five by decisive scores.

, Completion of the Whitworth fieldhouse will provide the college and the
entire Inland Empire with facilities for
college and high school indoor track
meets and other athletic events. Construction was delayed by the carpenters'
strike, but Whitworth officials hope the
building will be completed by fall.

In Conference and NAIA matches, the Bucs
wound up last in both events. Western Washington copped conference honors and Pacific
Lutheran won the district title.

Knuckles Returning

Norman

Bill Knuckles will return to the Whitworth
athletic department next fall after a two-year
absence.

Norm Harding became the fourth Whitworth athlete to sign a professional contract
in the last three years when he joined the
New York Yankee Greensboro, N.C., farm
team in the Class B Carolina league after
completing his college career this spring.

Knuckles will be assistant football coach
and assistant professor of physical education,
replacing assistant coaches Tom Black and
Jim Upchurch who have both accepted high
school coaching posts.
Knuckles was head basketball coach at
Whitworth for three seasons. He went to the
University of Idaho for a year as line coach
and spent a year as head football coach at
Wheat Ridge high school near Denver, Colorado.
Black will be head wrestling coach at
Wenatchee high school. He will also assist
in football and track.
Upchurch received a teaching assignment at
Bellevue high school.

__________

Harding

Two other Paul Merkel-coached baseballers
have signed professional contracts in the last
three years. Ray Washburn signed with St.
Louis in 1960 and is a top candidate for
Rookie of the Year honors in the National
league. Outfielder Wayne Norton signed with
the Yankees in 1961 and is now in his second season with Lewiston Broncos, Kansas
City Athletics farm club.
Quarterback Dennis Spurlock signed with
the Saskatchewan Roughriders professional
football squad after he completed the 1961
season with Whitworth.

----Jk'--

'62 Football Schedule
September 22_ __

.Fresno State
(Fresno)

September 29__
U. of Puget Sound
(Joe Albi Stadium)
October 6 (Parents' Day)
E. Wash. College
(Joe Albi Stadium)
October 13..

W. Wash. College
(Bellingham)

October 20..

__
c. Wash. College
(Pine Bowl)

October 27
.Pacific Lutheran U.
(Homecoming-c-Pine Bowl)
November 3

-__
U. of Puget Sound
(Tacoma)

November 10___

_
E. Wash. College
(Cheney)

_

HELP!!!
If you are changing
addresses or plan to soon

PLEASE
Let the Addressograph Office
know your new address.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Robinson
Route 2, Box 2501
Balnbrld~e !sla~d. Washlngton

'41
'39

The Development Story
Not long ago I ran across the following item in the Westmont College bulletin:
"One day, recently, Man A told Man B
that he should give to Westmont College.
'One of the most economical ways you can do this,' said Man A, 'is to give a portion of
some real estate, which you are planning to sell, to the college, before IJOU sell it, with the
understanding that the purchaser will buy both your remaining property and the piece you
have given to the college. The college will receive the benefit of the sale and you in tum
will receive a contribution deduction which will greatly reduce your capital gains tax on
your property and give you a probable greater profit, 'dependent upon your tax category,
than if you were to sell the entire amount personally.'
"Result of above story: The other day
proceeds of the above suggested transaction,
real estate sale to the college just prior to
thereiore, benefited considerably, tax-wise,

Westmont
in which
its being
from this

received a check for $5888.42, the net
Man B gave a portion of his planned
purchased by another individual. He,
transaction, as did the college."

Because you are interested in Whitworth, perhaps you too might be able to share this idea with someone who is planning to sell or purchase property. A timely suggestion may result in real benefit to the
college.
Dr. E. V. WRIGHT, Vice-President
Department of Development

Whitworth Auxiliary
April 16 - May 8 were extremely busy days for auxiliary chapters across the state. A highly successful
Heirloom Tea was held on campus sponsored by the Spokane chapter. For two hours students enjoyed
exhibits before two hundred women came for tea. Appreciation goes to many friends who brought their
treasures and helped make the affair a success.
April 27 the Waterville chapter held its Spring Tea with students from the college drama department
furnishing the program. Twenty-two junior and senior high school girls were special guests. The Tacoma chapter entertained 135 parents and students April 29 in Stone Hall of First Church where Dr.
Warren was the speaker and the college string trio gave the program. On April 30 the Yakima chapter
organizational meeting was attended by 36 enthusiastic alumni and college students. Mrs. Robert Nixon
was elected president; Mrs. Lewis England, secretary; Mrs. Donald Graham, treasurer; Mrs. Champ Sanford, Mrs. Paul Goode, Mrs. Walter Rosenkranz and Mrs. Harry Wegeleben, board members.
May 4 and 5 were the dates of the first "How-to-Workshop" held on campus. In addition to Spokane
members present there were representatives from Seattle, Tacoma, Sumner, Puyallup, Yakima and Clarkston. With the exception of Wenatchee and Waterville, all chapter presidents were present along with
Mrs. David Jones of Seattle with whom the workshop idea originated.
Completing spring activities, Seattle planned a supper at University church for prospective st~dents
and the Spokane chapter held its installation of officers. Miss Jessie McNair is the incoming president. A
warm tribute was paid to Mrs. Graham who has completed three years of active and devoted service as
president. Several projects await the Spokane chapter including new and enlarged lounges in Warren
Hall and lounges and study areas in Arend and Washington Halls - "all of this looking to a greater influx
of students this fall.
May you all have a happy and relaxing vacation and return with eagerness to resume activity in
September. Many thanks from all of us to you.
MRS.

GRANT

DIXON,

Auxiliary Projects

Trustee-Coordinator

